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It was 1940. The Second World War was raging in Europe. Hitler had invaded Poland in 1939 and
France in 1940, and the bombing of London and the Battle of the Atlantic were in full swing. But the
United States had not yet entered the war.
Henry B. Sell had just ended his involvement in Vitamins Plus, and, very unusually, he had not yet
taken on another project.
1940:
During [this] interlude, while having cocktails with Jerome Frank, then Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission and an old friend from the Chicago days, it was suggested
that Sell think about Government service. Believing himself temperamentally unsuited to the
work, he at first pooh-poohed the idea. But when Jerry told him that he was inquiring for the
Department of Agriculture, in need of help, Henry began to listen, knowing the department was
deeply interested in nutrition, a subject that had not lost its fascination for him.1
And continuing, still 1940:
It all began when a tousle-headed young man appeared in the offices of Blaker Advertising
Agency with a message from Paul Appleby, Number Two man under Henry A. Wallace, in the
Department of Agriculture. The young man was James L. McCamy, Defense Coordinator of the
United States Department of Agriculture, and he brought the message that someone was needed
in the department to develop accurate information about the commercial availability of vitamins
for the supplements the United States Government was providing to the British, who were
already in dire need because of the German blockade. The department, said McCamy, did not
believe it was getting completely frank answers from the pharmaceutical houses, who gave only
vague replies to questions about their total production capacity for vitamins. Henry Sell, with his
Vitamins Plus experience, might be helpful.
Within a week Henry Sell journeyed to Washington to have a luncheon meeting in the office of
Paul Appleby, who described the work to be done and suggested that the title of Special
Assistant to the Secretary of Agriculture would be well suited to cover the task. Soon afterward
Henry wrote of his new role: "Apparently it is true that anything can happen. I am now wearing
the perhaps too large toga of Special Assistant to the Secretary of Agriculture. The title is
provocative; the stationery is official."
The specific problem of the availability of vitamins was readily solved.
Once the pharmaceutical houses received a request for information on official stationery, signed
by the former president of Vitamins Plus, the figures they provided went through a magical
transformation. Apparently, the firms felt it was no longer worth bluffing, because they knew his
company had bought more Vitamin B1 (thiamine hydrochloride) than they had indicated they
could produce.
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In 1940 Henry Wallace left the department to become Vice President.2
Claude Wickard, a successful farmer from Indiana, took his place. But Appleby continued in the
key operating post of undersecretary, and was hopeful that the lively, effective new employee
would address himself to other problems since the task he had come to do was successfully
completed. The post of Director of Information, then held by Milton Eisenhower,3 was soon to
be vacated, said Appleby. Perhaps Henry Sell would entertain the idea of taking on a full-time
job?4
And continuing: 1941
At the United States Department of Agriculture, Jim McCamy, who had been devoted to Henry
Wallace and missed his presence, left in mid-1941 to take a teaching job at Bennington College;
and wrote soon after that he preferred Vermont to Washington because he was really a
"mountain man" who enjoyed a quieter pace than was possible in the capital.
By the time of Jim's departure Henry Sell was so deeply involved in department problems that he
had little free time. From Mexico, where the McCamys had gone on a holiday, they sent Henry a
serape. In answer to the message on the card enclosed he wrote: "So I should wrap myself in that
beautiful serape and lie down on a couch! Wouldn't that be nice. The serape is beautiful. But I
have not wrapped myself for a couch for many's the long day.”
It was about that time that Claude Wickard held a meeting to discuss the worldwide shortage of
animal protein the war had produced. If only it were possible, he said, to make a product for
human consumption using the abundant vegetable and milk proteins such as was being done
scientifically in animal feeding. Remarked the secretary: "I can grow one-hundred-and-eightypound hogs in one hundred and eighty days. I never have to feed them over the winter, as my
father had to do, to achieve that weight. Can you imagine what a saving that is?" Henry Sell,
remembering the pemmican Vitamins Plus had prepared for the Byrd Antarctic expedition, spoke
up: "Such a product can be produced, but only under special circumstances can you get anyone
to use it. The general public refuses to eat anything that fails to look and taste like the food
they're used to." Henry Sell told of the work we had done with Dr. Harris at MIT, and the
secretary asked if Henry could bring Harris to Washington for a meeting with Sir Jack
Drummond, a world-renowned biochemist and chief of the British Food Mission.
From that moment the invisible pattern Henry had mentioned took a series of astonishing turns.
When Paul Appleby had accepted Jerome Frank's suggestion that Henry Sell might be useful on
department problems, Jerry had laughed and said, "At this moment I'll bet Henry thinks that
spaghetti is a crop but give him six months as your consultant and he will be in the food
business." The prediction turned out to be frightfully accurate. From the moment Henry Sell was
confronted with the challenge of making a pemmican-like mixture palatable, he never rested. 5

The 33rd Vice President of the United States during Franklin D. Roosevelt’s third term. Wallace served as Secretary of
Agriculture under President Roosevelt from 1933 to 1940, and later, in early 1945, Roosevelt appointed Wallace as
Secretary of Commerce.
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The younger brother of Dwight D. Eisenhower, who was soon to become a five-star general in the Army and Supreme
Commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force in Europe and later to become the 34th President of the United States.
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And continuing: 1941
He rounded up some of his vitamin researchers and set them up in a laboratory in Brooklyn to
dope out a formula. He worked right along with them. Dressed in white duck butcher apron's and
high rubber boots, he and his men [and at least one woman] slopped around in animal blood,
soup stocks, skimmed milk, and grease for almost a year. In that time, stirring these elements up
into various combinations and permutations, they made five hundred and six mixtures, in batches
of two hundred and fifty pounds apiece, which they tried out on the laboratory's white rats.
Finally, using pig liver as the base, they came through with a formula on which the rats grew
exceptionally powerful and acquired I.Q.s that qualified them for Princeton. The stuff bulged
with protein, exuded carbohydrates, and bristled with calories.6
And continuing: 1941
By late October [1941] a product had been developed that answered the secretary's question, and
what's more, Henry Sell had licked the problem of palatability. He wrote to Jim McCamy: "We
call the product Q.E.D. To science-minded friends that means we rest. To the public it means
Quick, Easy, Delicious. We hope both groups like it. It is, to the best of our knowledge, the only
product of its kind, built, as an animal feeding mixture would be built, for nutrition. Chickens
and hogs and cows and such can't be fooled by labels and taste and claims. Human folks can be
fooled. Now we have the label, the taste, and the claims. We throw in the nutrition for good
luck.”
The product consisted of foods that provided high nutrition in as small a bulk as possible: pork
livers, pork fat, whole fresh onions, Viobin (a defatted wheat germ), milk powder, primary
grown yeast. However, before the seasonings were added to the high-nutrition mixture Henry
Sell took it to an expert in taste, his friend Rene Black of the Waldorf-Astoria. Black and his
chefs worked some culinary witchcraft, adding a pinch of this and a smidgen of that, and Sell's
"simply delicious” pâté was born.7
And continuing: still 1941
But Sell wasn't in the food-producing business then. He had no plant, no machinery, only a
formula. He tried to get packers to accept the formula without charge so that the British order
could be filled. Nobody was interested, and the British never got their liver product. Meanwhile
the Red Cross had heard of the pâté and wanted to include it in food packages for American
prisoners of war. After some discussion, the Red Cross convinced Henry Sell to find a way to
make 10,000 tins; Sell leased some machinery in a corner of a meat plant in Brooklyn and made
them. The next order was for 25,000 tins, then 50,000. That really stumped Sell, who knew that
no such quantity could be made on the limited machinery available to him. While he was
puzzling how to solve the problem, the telephone rang. It was the purchasing agent for the Red
Cross, who said: "I realize this is rather sudden, but we want to place a firm order for a million
tins a month. We'll give you an order for two years so you can equip yourself with proper
machinery and get the necessary priorities."
The International Red Cross made Sell's pâté a must in every prisoner-of-war food parcel. Like
the American cigarette, it acquired a high trading value. Prisoners collected twenty or thirty tins
and, with no need for any other food, could survive after an escape.8
“Specialties”, The New Yorker: Profiles: A three-part series on Henry Blackman Sell, Richard H. Rovere,
I-Revising Meat, March 27, 1948, p 34
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1941, Outer packaging for an American Red Cross POW Food Package

1941, Typical American Red Cross POW Food Package, showing a can of
“Liver Paste”, produced by Henry Sell

And continuing: 1942
Soon after the Red Cross work began, it became obvious that it was important and would
continue for a lengthy period. Henry, who felt there might be some problems about conflict of
interest, reluctantly resigned from the Department of Agriculture.9
With his resignation from the Department of Agriculture, Henry Sell was free to sell his liver pâté to
the general public as well as to the Red Cross. Public sales of the product began in 1942. It was
offered by the company Sell’s Planned Foods, under its original name Rose Mill10 Pâté. At first the
product was offered only in New York.

1942, Rose Mill Pâté (flattened) container from an American Red
Cross POW food package. This is a very rare image that shows
the name of this product, which was produced in the tens of millions
during World War II.

And continuing: still 1942
Since both the liver and the tin containers were still rationed, there was not yet enough product
available to make any wider distribution. Most of our business up to then had been with the
American Red Cross. Keeping up with the procurement and manufacturing problems involved in
their order for a million tins a month had kept us pretty breathless. We were grateful for even the
limited supplies we were now allowed to purchase for the manufacture of liver pâté to be sold to
the public.
Before it was possible to offer even this limited quantity to the public, it had been necessary to
leap over a variety of hurdles. First, we had to be assigned allocations of scarce raw ingredients,
9
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then we had to locate someone willing to sell them to us. Next, we confronted the Office of Price
Administration, to whom we were obliged to present products of a like nature currently being
marketed so that we might be given a classification and a price. This series of steps was required
because neither our company nor our product had existed before the war.11
Soon, Rose Mill Pâté was available throughout the entire country, as an advertisement from March of
1942 in a California newspaper attests.

18 March 1942, The Times of San Mateo, California, advertising a
9-ounce jar of Rose Mill Pâté for 59 cents
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And continuing: still 1942
Despite all the difficulties, however, Henry Sell knew he wanted to be in the food business and
that his liver pâté was going to be a great success with the public. Because he wanted eventually
to have the widest possible distribution, Henry Sell believed radio was the ideal advertising
medium. To spearhead his campaign, he engaged the interest and the services of radio's
fascinating team, Ed and Pegeen Fitzgerald. Millions of listeners soon thought of him as "Uncle
Henry," as Ed took to calling him.12

16 November 1942, Broadcasting magazine, showing Planned Foods Company Rose Mill Pâté as a
new advertiser on the Alfred W. McCann Pure Food Hour on WOR radio. (Blaker Advertising Agency
was Henry Sell’s advertising agency.)
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Rose Mill Pâté continued to be sold throughout the country and continued to be included in Red Cross
POW packages 1942, 1943, and 1944 with great success.
Then, in September of 1944, the product name was changed to “Sell’s Liver Pâté”. This name was
made official in December of 1945. At about this time, the name of the company was also changed
from “Sell’s Planned Foods, Inc.” to “Sell’s Specialties, Inc.” In addition, at about this time, the
packaging of the product was changed from a 9-ounce jar to a 6-ounce can.

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office, Volume 581, December 1945,
page 34, showing the registered trademark for Sell’s products.

09 November 1944, Muncie Evening Press of Muncie, Indiana, advertising two
(6 ounce) cans of Sell’s Liver Pâté for 35 cents

08 February 1945, Muncie Evening Press of Muncie, Indiana,
showing the new, 6-ounce can for Sell’s Liver Pâté

January 1945 Excerpt from Gourmet Magazine “Food Splashes” article, detailing the transition from Rose
Mill Pâté to Sell’s Liver Pâté

And continuing: 1944
To be ready for the time when we would be able to buy freely all the needed supplies and
containers, Henry pressed June Platt, an old friend talented in the culinary as well as the graphic
arts, to devise a variety of recipes using Sell's Liver Pate. She undertook the commission and
after a summer of work produced a book titled Serve It and Sing. The subtitle read: "44 Simply
Delicious Ways of Serving Sell's Liver Pate." Alfred A. Knopf published it as a Borzoi Book in
1945, a few months before the war ended. He gave it a beautiful design and printing. June Platt
did six charming pen-and-ink drawings, one to introduce each chapter. They were printed on six
different colors of paper. Said June Platt about her reasons for getting involved in the project:
"Liver pate is one of Henry Sell's many pet enthusiasms, and whenever Henry gets excited about
anything, his friends simply have to follow suit and get excited too."13
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Serve it and Sing: 44 simply delicious ways of serving Sell’s Liver Pâté,
June Pratt, 1945, cover

And continuing: 1945
Soon Sell was busy working out a merchandising program and making plans to expand into a
line of products. The first two were pâtés in which chicken and deviled ham took the place of
liver in the formula. Then half a dozen other products followed, including Braised Beef,
Beefsteak and Kidney, and Corned Pork Hash. Although Sell's Specialties was far from a giant in
the business in terms of sales, in prestige it probably ranked first. Gourmet described Sell's
products as "inspired canning." Woman's Home Companion, Mademoiselle, and Town &
Country all used superlatives to describe the products. Clementine Paddleford, of the Herald
Tribune Home Institute, called Sell's Corned Pork Hash a "heavenly hash," and praised not only
the meat but the potatoes as well. "They have texture," she said, "and are not a mashed mess."
We had achieved the effect, at Henry's insistence, by using expensive Idahos instead of run-ofthe-mill potatoes.
The Second World ended in Europe on 07 May 1945 and in the Pacific on 02 September 1945. Thus,
there was no longer a need for prisoner of war food packages. However, Europe had been devastated
by the ravages of the war. Thus, there was a new need: to help the survivors. To help fill that need, a
new organization—CARE—was created.14
And continuing: 1946
One day in 1946 Maurice Pate, for whom Henry had developed a warm affection during the
rigorous days of the Red Cross project, called to say he would like some help and advice. Henry
gave a prompt yes to the request, which turned out to involve a private relief organization called
Cooperative for American Remittances to Europe (CARE), which had sprung up at the close of
the war to attempt to deal, at least in part, with the widespread post-war misery on the Continent.
The organization had shown an ingenuity, flexibility, and efficiency often lacking in Government
agencies. For ten dollars anyone in the United States could provide family or friends in Europe
with ready-assembled food packages of excellent quality, with transportation and guaranteed
delivery included. At that time, packages sent through regular channels by private individuals
were subject to heavy loss, theft, and damage.
General William N. Haskell, first executive director of CARE, had arranged with the War Assets
Administration for the purchase of the surplus "10-in-l" [the old POW] rations that were in
warehouses when hostilities ceased. With the end of the surplus ration packages in sight, the
question was whether to disband the organization or design and assemble additional packages
and continue to ship. General Haskell felt that something far superior to the Army package could
be designed, but he had neither food people nor nutritionists on his limited staff. His question:
Could Henry Sell, with his experience in the origins of the prisoner-of-war parcel, be able to
suggest a well-balanced package of about twenty-two pounds of food that could be delivered
overseas for ten dollars? It was just the kind of problem Henry likes best, so he set to work.
Before long, an excellent package had been designed and presented to General Haskell.
At about that same time, Paul Comly French, a Quaker with a broad background in charity work,
had been called in to advise on ways to cut down overhead and speed up deliveries. So
14
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impressive were his recommendations that when General Haskell resigned in November, 1946,
the board of directors of CARE hired French to be the new executive director. Immediately Paul
French began to put his reforms into effect. The program produced spectacular results: The sale
of packages quickly rose from five thousand to twenty thousand per day.
Sell's Specialties was invited to bid on the canned meats. We won the contract both on price and
excellence of product. Thus, for Henry Sell began work on another exciting project, with another
creative man, Paul French, who, like himself, believed that if an idea had merit, means could be
found to carry it through successfully. Not only did Sell' s Specialties supply products but Henry
Sell became an enthusiastic unpaid promoter and public relations worker for the project. He set
himself the personal task of selling as many parcels as possible. In October, 1947, he went to his
old friend Fred Lewis at the Hearst International Magazine Company, which owns, among other
publications, Good Housekeeping and Harper's Bazaar. Henry suggested that a CARE parcel be
sent to each of the employees at the National Magazine Company, Ltd., their London branch.
Fred Lewis agreed, and Henry Sell joyfully wrote the news to his old friend there, B. Y. McPeak.
Delighted, Ben McPeak responded: "I know the recipients of the parcels—which we are hoping,
if possible, to distribute by Christmas—will be surprised and thrilled." Also, during the holidays
that year Henry Sell gave a gala party for Paul French at Henri Soule's Pavillon restaurant,
during which it was announced that hundreds of packages would be sent for general distribution
to children abroad.15
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1947, A typical CARE Package, showing Sell’s Liver Pâté
(as well as Sell’s Corned Beef Loaf and Sell’s Braised Beef in Gravy)

Sales of Sell’s Liver Pâté continued unabated throughout the remainder of the 1940s and into the
1950s. In about 1947, the size of the can was changed from 6 ounces to 4½ ounces. But otherwise, the
product remained unchanged.
Then in 1959:
When Henry reached his three-score years and ten, on November 14, 1959, he and Anne Sharkey
and I decided it was time to begin passing the very demanding job of president of Sell Specialties
into younger hands. Several attractive offers had been made for the business. The big issue, with
us, was to find someone who really believed in quality so that our products would never be
corrupted. They would, after all, continue to carry Henry Sell's name. The decision was to sell
our little business to the William Underwood Company, makers of Underwood's Deviled Ham, a
firm with a long reputation for quality. Henry Sell was also impressed with the worldly elegance
of George Seybolt, a young man who had recently taken over the presidency of the privately held

firm. After some months of negotiation, the transition was made, and Henry entered his eighth
decade with some free time on his hands, although he stayed on as a consultant. . .16
Thus, in 1960, Sell’s Liver Pâté entered a new phase. For almost 20 years, the product had been
lovingly watched over by its creator, Henry Sell. Now, it had been passed on to new hands, those of
the William Underwood Company.17
And the William Underwood Company faithfully produced Sell’s Liver Pâté, it is believed with the
original formula, for 22 years.
Then in 1982:
Underwood, which up to this point had been privately owned by the Underwood family, was
sold to Pet, Inc., in 1982. B&M Foods was included as part of the sale, and the Underwood
headquarters building in Westwood, Massachusetts, was closed as a result. Thirteen years later,
in 1995, the Pillsbury Company acquired Pet, Inc., and began a modernization process that
included warehousing, production, and processing. In 1999, New York's B&G Foods acquired
the Underwood foods business, including the line of Underwood's canned meat spreads, sardines,
B&M products, and Accent.18
B&G Foods has now produced Sell’s Liver Pâté for 21 years19 and counting. (Somewhere along the
line, in this long list of owners, the can size was changed to 4.25 ounces.)

2020, Sell’s Liver Pâté. The label has
hardly changed in 80 years of production.

Over the last 60 years (since it was first sold to Underwood in 1960), the right to produce Sell’s Liver
Pâté has been passed to four companies—Underwood, Pet, Pillsbury, and finally B&G. With a history
16
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From: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Underwood_Company
19
As of the year 2020.
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like that, a lesser product would probably have been discontinued long ago. However, not Sell’s Liver
Pâté. Its following today is, perhaps, greater than it has ever been. For example, it is listed as two of
the top four products on the “Amazon Best Sellers” list in the “Foie Gras & Pâtés” category.
It is a lasting tribute to Henry Blackman Sell, who developed such a wonderful product way back in
the 1940s, that Sell’s Liver Pâté still has such a loyal following today, 80 years later. And its
following is for good reason: Sell’s Liver Pâté has a great taste and texture and, most importantly, it
has a wonderful nutritional value—all at a reasonable price.

Appendix
Related Pictures and Documents

Henry Blackman Sell in 1925

Janet Thompson Leckie in 1943

22 April 1942, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
article on Rose Mill Pâté

26 June 1942, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, article on Rose Mill Pâté

ROSE MILL PATE SURPRISE. For six salads, chop one
jar of chilled ROSE MILL PATE into medium sized
pieces. Add 1½ cups chopped celery, 4 tablespoons
chopped chives and 6 tablespoons mayonnaise. Fill
centers of six partially quartered whole tomatoes with the
mixture and garnish with mayonnaise, paprika and olives.
Serve on crisp lettuce leaves with melba toast or hot
buttered rolls. ROSE MILL PATE is easy on your ration
points. Only TWO POINTS for a jar which makes 6 large
salads. Have you had trouble getting ROSE MILL PATE?
It is now available in EVERY Gristede and Peter Reeves
store. Also at Big Ben Super Markets and Kings Super
Markets. Also at Packard Bamberger. If your regular
grocer does not carry any ROSE MILL PATE, he can
obtain it quickly by calling his wholesaler. If you cannot
buy ROSE MILL PATE, write to: PLANNED FOODS
INC 501 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
28 August 1943, New Yorker Magazine
(From: https://archive.org/stream/New_Yorker_Magazine_
1943-08-28/New_Yorker_Magazine_1943-08-28_djvu.txt)

02 September 1943, The Courier-News, Bridgewater, New Jersey
advertisement for Kings Super Market

Detail showing Rose Mill Pâté for 49
cents per jar and endorsed by Alfred
W. McCann

1944, Excerpt from Hellship to Hiroshima by Terrence Kelly from pages 105-106

Another page of the notebook details the contents his first Red Cross
package which he received at Funatsu in 1944. The contents were (exactly
as my father had it listed):
7 packs camels
1 coffee Barrington 2 oz.
2 packs chewing gum Dubblemint
1 cheese Bordens American
12 ascorbic acid
1/2 lb sugar Jack Frost
2 Gayla toilet soap
2 Emergency D chocolate
1 lb whole milk Beatrice
6 oz Rose Mill Pate
1 lb Sugar Drop prunes
2-12 oz. Peer Spiced Luncheon meat
1-7 3/4 oz Red poppy Salmon
6 oz Grape Jam Schimmel
12 oz Successo corned beef
4-3 3/4 oz Preserved butter
1944, From the POW notebook of Holger L. Holm, New Hartford, Iowa. From:
http://www.mansell.com/pow_resources/camplists/Nagoya/funatsu_3/holm_1.html

RED CROSS PACKAGES
The typical Red Cross package weighed four pounds and would keep you healthy for a
week. Each allied prisoner was supposed to get one package a week. There was never
any regular distribution of Red Cross packages at IX B. On Jan. 31 received one package
per four men. I think we received one package per 17 men later on. That was it.
According to my diary here is what was in our first Red Cross Package. Four of us
shared it. The things I remember rare I received 25 cigarettes and had never heard of
M & M’s but thought they were great. I am actually eating some M & M’s at this time!
5 packs Chesterfield cigarettes
4 oz. chocolate bar, Walter Baker & Co.
4 oz. M & M’s
15 oz. Raisins, Sugar Drop Brand, Calif. Packing Co.
1 lb. KIem powered milk, Borden Co.
2 oz. Instant all coffee, John L. Kellogg & Co.
6 oz. Rose Mill liver pate
6 oz. Schimmel pineapple jam
1 lb. Oleomargarine, Miami Margarine Co., Cincinnati
12 oz. meat and beans
2 bars Swan soap
12 oz Swift Premium chopped ham
1 oz. salt and pepper mixture
8 oz. American Cheddar processed Cheese, Swift & Co.
7 tablets Ascorbic Acid 50 mg, Beacon Lab.
7 oz. C ration crackers, J. B. Carr Co.
The troop commander of the assault guns of the 106 Recon (not related to the 106
Division) that broke down our gate on April 2 told me recently that they found many
Red Cross packages in the town of Bad Orb. I suspect they could be found throughout
Germany by people who had connections with transportation and the Stalags.
1944, Excerpt from Life In Stalag IX-B, by Pete House. From:
http://www.indianamilitary.org/German%20PW%20Camps/Prisoner%20of%20War/PW%20Ca
mps/Stalag%20IX-B%20Bad%20Orb/Pete%20House/Life/House-Pete-Life.pdf

This is the entry in my father’s diaries from that day: “Tuesday, October 24,
1944. Holiday. Up at 7 AM. Breakfast and Tiffin daikon top soup. Then a
Red Cross dinner!! Wonderful eats: – hors d’oeuvres of daikon and pickled

onion, a clear but excellent Red Cross soup, salmon cake, daikon tops well
seasoned with red pepper, corned pork loaf pie (excellent taste), Rose Mill
pate bun, a rice sweet decorated with jam, prunes and buttercream – very
sweet and nice, then coffee. Everyone in excellent spirits. A Chesterfield
and a letter from Arthur completed a wonderful day. Roll on the day when
we shall have eats like this every meal. I nearly forgot, with the pie we had
a piece of tongue each, about 2” square, a Nip issue, and that issue, all
very welcome. 200 letters arrived altogether. Mr. Pritchard saw a list in the
camp office which he presumed was part of the nominal roll of the new
prisoners due shortly. We had our tablecloth for dinner, also I used a knife
and fork. Wizard.” My father didn’t use the faux French on that day – but he
did a couple of weeks earlier: “Tuesday, October 10, 1944. Holiday.
Beautiful day. Breakfast seaweed, Tiffin sweet potato tubes, then dinner!
What a dinner: easily the best dinner we have had as POW. It was a
wonderful effort. We started off with hors d’oeuvres Nipponaise (some
daikon, tickled onion and pickled seaweed, served up nicely on plates for
six persons) then Potage Miso (lots of miso and some barley): next came
Salmon à la Orientale (15 tins of salmon mixed with rice): then Rissoles à la
Mode de Prisoners des Guerres (meat pie in other words made from 13 tins
of ham and eggs, two tin Spam, two tins Vogt, 12 tins Rose Mill pate), also
¾ bucket of Les plus belles feuilles des potatoes douces (sweet potato
tubes): then Coupe McKenzie (a rice ball with chocolate sauce [15 bars of
chocolate and one tin milk]): then Rigatto Americano – rice and cheese ball
made from 13 packets of cheese and finale of two ladles of coffee (10 tins
coffee and one tin milk). Excellent meal: words fail me. A Chesterfield
followed, then the news!! Boy, wonderful news. We have pushed 100 miles
into Germany to Reutlingen in a direct line from unit: more wedges in the
Aachen and Arnheim areas: headlines say ‘Allied ring Titans around greater
Germany, situation critical.’ It is certainly getting near the end. Let’s hope it
comes next week. Bill Gegg moved into room five leaving us with 29 men in
our room.”
1944, Excerpt from Hong Kong War Diary by Janet Sykes (daughter of Len Sykes,
HKVDC). From: http://www.hongkongwardiary.com/

08 March 1944, The Ithaca Journal, Ithaca, New York, article on Red Cross POW food
parcels, with mention of Rose Mill Pâté

07 August 1947, The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Brooklyn,
New York advertisement for Sell’s Liver Pâté,
indicating the new can size of 4½ ounces for 15 cents

21 October 1950, The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Brooklyn,
New York advertisement for Sell’s Liver Pâté, showing
a slight price increase for 4½ ounce can to 17 cents

